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ing in Space Below) 

First FBI official pleadS: 
guilty of (;Qrruption 1 

By MARGARET Q.~-ft'i';< 
~NGTON (AP) -An 

FBI section chief is awaiting 
sentencing after becoming the 
first bureau official in history 
to plead guilty to a criminal 
charge of corruption. 

John P. Dunphy entered the 
guilty plea Friday as part of an 
agreement with Justice Depart
ment prosecutors involved in a 
broad probe of alleged financial 
corruption and other abuses of 
power within the FBI. Dunphy 
was fired from the bureau 
Thursday. 

Department spokesman Rob
ert Havel declined to discuss 
other terms of the plea bar
gain. Normally, plea bargain
ing involves an agreement by 
the defendant to testify against 
others involved in wrongdoing 
in exc .mnge for being charged 
with a lesser crime. 

Dun;Jhy, who was paid $37,800 
a year by the bureau, confessed 
to stealing about $100 worth of 
lumber and other materials 
fr?m the FBI. The specific 
cl.arge was converting goYern
m mt property to his own use. 
HE,faces up to one year in pris
on ·and a $1,000 fine. 

Havel said Dunphy is ber . 
lleved to be the first bureau cf
Hcial in FBI history to be COII-

1icted of a criminal ch.aq;e 
.Hemming from his job. t 

A 211-year FBI veteran, Dun
phy for the past several years 
h.as been chief of the exhibits 
section, which builds displays 
for the public tour of the FBI 
building. The unit also con
structs scale models of crime 
scenes and builds other dis
plays for use in court trials. 

. An FBI spokesman said Dun
phy's "resignation was request
ed Thursday and accepted as a 
~m,;,lt-'25.-::.n internal FBI inves-
tigation." 

Tne Dunphy case marked the 
E~rnnal charg~erge 
from the financial corruption 
probe that began last spring, 
and there were signs th.at the 
other major department inves
tigation of FBI misconduct also 
was moving toward criminal 
charges. 

It was disclosed Friday that 
the department has granted im
munity from prosecution to 

1·;ome FBI agents who h.are 
.agreed to testify ag!linst crtl
leagues involved in burglarie;;. 
, Assistant Atty. Gen. J. St<,p.-. 
'ley Pottinger. through a spoke:1-·-:man, said he is "in the proce~ 

of authorizing Lvrunu:1ity fo;· 
some agents." 

• Department sources hav( 
confirmed that the probe' 
directly involves at least 30 
agents or officials and in
directly involves dozens more. 

FBI Director Clarence M. 
Kelley has said many agents 
and officials fear they may be 
indicted or disciplined as a re
sult of the probe. 

Department officials h.ave 
tentatively decided to seek in
dic'ments against some FBI 
men for violating the civil 
rights of American citizens by 
breaking into their homes or of
fices, sources say. 

The FBI acknowledged last 
year th.at agents committed 
hundreds of s<realled "bag 
jobs" against political militants 
during the lfl60s. Kelley said a 
year ago the practice ended in 
1966, but he was forced to cor
rect the statement after dis
covering that burglzries contin
ued at least through April !973. 

Kelley has said others in the 
FBI lied to him about the ex
tent of the burglaries but he 
liirmrT-fet rliscovered. who ·-de. 
ceived him. · 

.··~ 
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' Mr. KeiTey on the Spot --
To say that FBI director Clar-

- ence M. Kelley stumbled into an 
embarrassing situation this week 
would be putting it mildly. Revela
tion that his agency has been con
ducting domestic burgiaries as re
cently as a month ago places Mr. 
Kelley on the proverbial "spot." 

Last year the FBI chief declared 
publicly there had been no FBI bur
glaries since 1969. Acting quickly to 
close the credibility chasm created 
this week. 11r. Kelley asserted that 
the erroneous statement was the re
sult of deception by other FBI offi
cials. 

The anger that Mr. Kelley must 
surely have felt at being duped is 
overshadowed by the realization 
tha': the chain of command at the 
FB:: still needs overhauling. 

C,learly, Mr. Kelley needs to har
~esl> his ~derlings so that believ-

ability in our law enforcement 
agency ~an be restored. As a step in 
the proper direction, Mr. Kelley is· 
launching a major review of policies 
involving informers - informers 
who commit the crimes, including 
burglaries, to gather information 
and sell it to the FBI. The FBI cur
rently spends about $3.5 million -on 
informer operations. 

To avoid further awkward mo
ments in the public spotlight, Mr. 
Kelley has said that from now on he 
will not make "categorical, sweep-. 
ing statements" about what m.:;ty be 
happening at the FBI or not. Appar
ently he feels that some deceptive 
practices may continue for the time, 
being. 

The bureau director's first order 
of business should be directed 2-t 
making sure the head is aware cfj 
what the tail is doing. ,/ 
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e FederaL Bureau of Investigation· · 
taking some lumptJ lately. The agen; 

is accused of making illegal entries, u~ 
burglaries. 'lbere also have been charges 
that some recreational funds were misused 
for parties and the like. 

The burglaries: of ecmse, occurred during 
investigations and were net made to obtain 
loot for the FBI agents. Whether the entries 
were justified is yet to· be seen, but anyway, 
FBI Director Clarence Kelley bas clamped 
down. It is to be assumed that funds such as 

ff 
set aside for recreation will be m! 

ciously used in the future. 
_ Director Kelley said in -a recent p . 

erence: "Regrettably, the $ood that the 

;. 

I-- ~nas accomplished. its_ emt-ribution ~--. anquility in our natim, has been ove • 
ked -or fotlctten amid the - criti '· 

headlines .of today." 
Well, thase who are critical of .the FBI • 

were probably prompted to do . 80 because 
the FBI had been far above criijcism for so 
long. It's the old story of the cabbage .cl 
the rose. Nobody thinks much about 
seeing a cabbage in the gutter, but -~ 
body likes to see a rose there and 
when one is fOllld there, people talk abOut 
tit. If there had been 1 a constant strea~f 

E
"ticism of the FBI, as _ ther_ e has been of 
ny public bodies, then nobody wo d 

ve thought much about the rec 
closuret, · 
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The. FBI i§ one ~f the best run of a~ . 
federal agency and is me· of the best law en
forcement agencies in the world. It came in
to being in t~· turbulent ~920s when most of 
the gangsters about whom we see movies to
day were alive and active. Crime fightirig 
methods deVeloped by the FBI and the train- · 
ing it gave to its own agents and to state 
and local lawmen did much to stem the ad
vance of organized crime. Of coorse or
ganized crime. still exists. It has become 
more sophisticated ·as technology has ~ 
proved in all lines. But where wOUld we be 
without the expertise of the FBI? 

We believe that the current charges 
against the FBI involve mly a small percen
tage of the many, many fine agents and it 
may come out that the indiscretions were 
merely bad jUdgment. At any rate, Director 
Kelley appears to have the situation in band. 

·~The FBI is a bulwark against crimef 
it does its job well. We hope that ihe 
C gress and the people will continue to · e 
the agency the support it deserves. . 

J 

] 
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r _E~2f~B~fOJ~iciM~~~· 
t OK'd .Break-In_s; 
1 ,~·'d Do It_Again' 

· WASHINGTON (AP) -.·A ferrner 
high-rankin'g FBI. offic1~1 confirmed Sun-

1 day that he approved,tw.o FBibreak-ins ' 
in 1972 but insisted 'that "I think this is 
justified and I'd do it againtomorrow." .· 

w. Mark: Felt, former' .assoCiate direc
tor of the l;mreau, said he. ordered FBI 

··agents to burglarize the Weather Under" 
ground in New York and' t'li:_e P<ilestine 
tiberation: Organization in ,Dallas.' 'on 

·the basis ofwhat.l knew and what I felt' 
·(acting FBI· director L. Patritk Gray) 
wanted me to do." 1 

\ · 

Interviewed on tli.e CBS News program . 
''Face _the Nation," Felt acknowledgea· 
that the break"in against the We~ther 

. Underground, a domestic organiza}ion, . 
.. was not-sanctioned by law but contended 

it was ''extra-legal,'' not "illegal." · '. 
He added that if he is indicted .for his , 

.. wie. in the break-in his' defer~~#f!_,;, 
' flha#\\~)l~pational.Security of the country 

·· 1s'p;ahimount."···· . · 
· rhe Justice Department is considering 

possible criminal ·charges arising from 
FBI burglaries coml)litted against 
domestic political groups, during the Pa.st 
five years. Felt apparently would not be 
liable Nr prO$ecution arising fr?m. thP. I 
PL.O b;reak-iri since it was not di;rected 

·against U.S. citiz~ns. . , . . 
Felt Qefended the break-in against the 

Weather Underground, saying that 
organization has claimed responsibility 
for "hul\!:lreqs of bon:).b.\ngs,': including 
explqsions in the Pentagon and U.S. 
Capitol. He displayed a W,eather Under
ground publicati<m entitled ()sa~atome 
which he said was printed iil Cuba ~nd 
smuggled into this country through New 
Orleans. - -· 

Asked if he expected to he indicted, rc•l think they hav:::=:,:,. 
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iifeHey 'Can'tRemember' 
jli He Requested Break-in 
' ':: WASHINGTON (AP) - FBI Director November of 1960 while head of the Bir· 

Clarence M. Kelley said Thursdav he mingham FBI office. 
:Ooes not remember if he requested au- The former official, who was not 
;thorization for a break-in by bureau named by the Star, said he could notre
agents while he was in charge of the call the reason given for the request. 
·FBI's Birmingham, Ala., field office in Break-ins were among the investiga-

'. the lato l9a..'ls. ~ive techniques used by the FBI during-
( ;: A spokesman for Kelley said the direc- 1ts controversial counterintelligence pro
'~:tor could neither confirm nor deny a gram, Cointeloro - an effort to harass 
·:.Washington Star report. that he had discredit and ·disrupt organizations that 
t::asked FBI headquarters in Washington were considered threats to the nation. 
~:.to approve a break-in more than 16 Agents wishing to break into an office or 
!:_years ago. He quoted Kelley as saying: home had to first gain approval from 
:>"If I did have a recollection, I would Washington headquarters. The Coin tell :)lave no hesitancy in admitting it." . pro program began in 1956 and ended in 

I
.: The Star reported Thursday that a for- 1971. 

. :~mer top official of the FBI said Kellev The assertion that Kellev asked for 
l :--rett~ee~ appro\·al for a break-in some- break-in authorization is the .first that al
l :,:_time between December of 1957 an"'d-.~lei*g!-e~tlly links him with such practices. 
• »>- • · · Kelley earlier this year publicly apolo-

- -·:. -, ______ - ~- - . . -.-- .. _ --- .. 

gized for past FBI misdeeds but did not 
list the past actions he considered wrong. 

He also declined to say if he had ever 
participated in any of the activities he 
was criticizing, saying "I'm not saying 
Clarence Kelley engaged in such activi
ties or did not engage in these activi
ties." 

Kelley's spokesman said Thursdav 
that field agents assumed break-ins were 
proper t~chnique during the period they 
were bemg used because the authoriza
tion came from J. Edgar Hoover, then 
head of the bureau. He said agents as
sumed Hoover acted at the direction of 
the attorney general or the President. 

·The Senate Intelligence Committee 
concluded in its report on the FBI that 
there was no indication that any attor
~al ever was informed by Hoov
er or other FBI personnel of rhe breaK'-

. ins. : 
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"'G~gz~rriment burgldryt· 
}shows WaSt_!Winess 

[

. · · -- - Thtis, ·by rouni'lal1oti.t•'ifdfli we· arriv~ a! 

. NEW YORK - Reading about~· e t~x!· ef.orm,tha.t .bl·e.~.sing t·o···whic. h .ev·. e·.·.r··· \ . g. ven1ment's burgla. ry squads, on.~. is sta sman is comm1tted; Jimmy Carte •. 
. d mayed at how wastefully they. w re thr tens, if elected,-to bring.us.tax re' 
used. Here is a government billions and for in a year or tWO; Worse, Congress' 
billions of dollars in debt. Its assets,. isqpw writing a tax bill which threatens 
however, inClude some of the n!ltion's to bring it about immediately. This ver
most skillful burglars, highly advanced sion, they wiH say, will reform the 
equipment for breaking and entering, :wrrors ~reated the Ia11t time ·congress 
and the will to put both to work; gave us tax reform. 

Logically, we might expect the fE:deral 
burglars to come out the win~ow :With The words "tax reform" send chills 
truckloads of swag to invigorate a fbili- down· the spine of' every sentient Ameri
tated treasury. But we're not deal gin can because each new reform deepens 
logic: We're dealing in gov~rnmen ,. And the nightmare of income tax law. Just 
~9.Jtll we ge~ is soroe microfilm sn pped when you have got a purchase on this 
at the scene of the job by th.e CIA boys m~ster, Congress reforms it and e~y
and the mfn'!t~s of_, the .l?r>t· meetiqg,of bo has to start all over again. It as 
th~Downtown Trotzky Athletic CluUnd, be' 'orne a complexity to confoun a 
R- volution SocietftUched by the FBI. ' Di ens lawyer, a maze to make ipg 

hat a th~n return on the tax ~ollar. Minos'~ labyrint~ look like a playpen . 
. A,l{ right, maybe snapshots and mmutes __ --. __ 1 

are valuable to the security police~ho . · · . 
e~mduct the. se o.p eratio. ns for nation l se- .. t)· e conscientious c.itiz~n .wo.u ld h. av t.·o 
curity. Still, the treasury needs m ney, ,evote every waking hour to its stud._ if 
too, just as desperately as the . lice · wanted to make a reasonably clos!'l 
need documents, and it is ~?lling t9 re- g~es~ at what he owes his g?vernment 
fleet that thes~ light-footed pay'rollers, each ApriL · . 
having broken iatosteal papers, are too Eyen then, he w.ould prob~bly be 
d~licate to pause on their way out and . wrong: Last year a test of Internal.Reve~ 
pick )Y.P. some cash~ a few stopes, a TV nue's workers- the people who help the 
~~.;or at least a typewriter, for the, desperate fiil out their forms ~ showed 
treasury. · · ' that the majority even of tl).ese "experts" 

, ·. . , didn't know what the law meant.' So now, 

T. b" ·• · · b bl. · b. ec· ause fede'ral bur- ~less supernatural' providence infer-
IS IS pro a y . ' . . . . 't . 11 . t b. h d . 

·. glary executives have failed to point out .· nes, 1 xs a _gomg 0 . e c ange ag~m. 

\th.at ca .. sh. an.dot~E:r .. negoti<,ibles. ar.e eve.n' ... ·I.· s.h 
0 ~.·.l·d·· hk·e·.· to. pro .. ppse. as.·ensxb·. I e. ]' .... · t I 'to· .:.atl'onal security than r .form. Burglary·_ The government: 

more v1 a " · - ld' l'th t t 1 f · t. ' ;;n'ap~hots. It is all very well to know, ·:s .ou ,r~pea. .e pr,e~ell:," ax _a;'!¥ o! '!fO .' 
what liellisltness is being Mtched in dark, or .three years and see .wh~t xt,s ~XII:\tl.~g
rooms, but as.~yery,~efense~contractor: ,b=~~~? teams C(ln bnr~g .m by way of 
knOWS, the government hilS to put Up '[ ' · 
money. ·if anything is to be done about it. Th · .r . . • . . t: 

· d . ta \.-~ This is 0 ere 1s no persuasive argumen · 
· Do not llllS.un. ~rs · 0'~· ·· ·· · !; against this elegantly simple reform. 
squeamish compl~Jnt about_the ug ... 

1 
Consider: · . . ' 

t
ecessities. of nattonal se~ur~ty., To t 1 · • . , · ... · •.. ·~. 

on. t.ra. r.y ·-•. i.·t·· i$. a.tough. ·.' hard. -nose«l ple. r.· t··.,I. t w.oul.d .. mcr~ .. a .. s.e .. gove· .. rn·m.· E~nte·f·f.rc .. r·e·n. or good, old fashione.d horse sense; If. W~' . ' by te;Ilmg underworked federal b~;r 
.. re going' to b~rgle fl)r national security, ·· ~rs alrea~y .o~tlte payroll to nus,. 
· W£! oug)lt ~o do it right, and nothing co~- t · E:lr Ptoduct~vlty.. · . i. •· · 

tributes· more to national s-ecurity than 
plenty· of\mo11ey. 
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It ~ould be in the national security, 
. lt 'would be psyL't1urogiCaily sa.tisfyip~ ' 
to. the great majodty of taxpayers, who 
already belieye they are being robbed by 
the government put can never find any 
fingerprints. _ . 

It would save billion~ of work hours by 
rel~eving taxpayers of the obligation to 
mast(')r t.he law in order to guess what 
they ought to hand over. 

It would· free thousands and thousands 
(){ li!-Wyers from the drudgery of t~x 
court duties and. give them time .to re
store simple justice to the penniless and 
dowqtroddert, 

It ·would el.imin~te the injustice of 
loopholes and. cheating by exposing the 
secret vcruits apd mattresses of the 'un
scrupqlous to the same peril :as the tele
vision ,sets of the working stiffs. 

Would it be criminal? Most certainly. 

I 
w~mld be a grave J;Ylistake to legalize 
This would;Jead to a pew bureaucra-1 

y, a swellinp list of new amendments to. 
e law, specifying persons who could. 

,fot be burgled and privileged sanctu- · 
· aries whOse bpodle is forbidden to the 

government's. seconli-story men - in 
short, to a new tax code. · 

Wo.uld Americans tolerate a govern- -
ment'so deep in crime? Well, they have 
made the Mafia a best selling, box office 
smasli. They !).ave liyed h~ppily with 
bootleggers and bookmakers until gov
ernments moved into -these rackets and 
ran up the costs, skimmed the take and 
made it impossible to get a drink most 
places at 4 o'clock in tl.le morning. 

~
With a government bursting for its 
venue_, every American :w. ou.ld have an~ 

dded opportunity denied under the 
esent tax law. You would have the. 

rigb~,'if. you caught the tax collector, to · 
fla.tten hitn with a poker. 
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Today marks my first appearance before the Senate 

Select Committee on Intelligence. I want to assure you that 

I sincerely welcome the opportunity to work with you. 

I believe that we can and must develop a clear 

base of understanding between the Executive and Legislative 

Branches on the proper role of the FBI in the discharge of 

its complex national security responsibilities. 

As the Supreme Court so aptly observed in its 

Keith Decision in 1972, "Unless Government safeguards its 

own capacity to function and to preserve the security of its 

people, society itself could become so disordered that all 

rights and liberties would be endangered." 

Yet the maintenance of national security is a 

hollow victory unless it can be achieved with the least 

possible intrusion into the rights and privacy of our citizens. 

Balancing these imperatives will require the greatest study 

and serious thought. 

Together, I feel we can reach a meaningful understanding 

which will best serve our country. 

Since I became Director in 1973, there has been a 

continuous examination of all major aspects of the FBI's 

operations. One such study, initiated in 1974, established 

that a quality, rather than a caseload quantity, approach in 

the assignment of our manpower and other resources would 

produce better results. 



Originally, this quality approach was tried on an 

experimental basis in four of our 59 field divisions. It 

proved so successful that we implemented it field-wide in 1975. 

Today, the quality approach is being applied to all 

areas of jurisdiction, including those in the foreign 

intelligence and domestic security fields that are of prime 

interest to this C'lmmittee. 

In July, 1973, we had 21,414 domestic security cases. 

By March 31, 1976, before the Attorney General's guidelines 

took effect, we had--through application of the quality 

approach--reduced this caseload to 4,868 investigative matters, 

a 78 percent reduction. As of September 20, 1976, this figure 

has been further reduced to 626. This includes investigations 

of 78 organizations and 548 individuals. 

This reduction has been made possible largely because 

we have discontinued investigations of rank and file members. 

We are confident that the FBI can meet its responsibilities 

by focusing our investigations on the activities of organ

izations and on individuals who are in a policy-making position 

in those organizations or who have engaged in activities which 

indicate they are likely to use force or violence in violation 

of Federal law. 

In effecting this reduction, we have kept these 

vital principles in mind: 

- 2 -
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First, there Must he no sacrifice or compromise 

of the essential security needs of the United States. 

Second, there must be the least possible intrusion 

on the riahts and privacy of our citizens, including 

their sacred right of legitimate dissent. 

Third, although domestic security cases differ in 

some respects from ordinary criminal investigations, 

these cases should be tied as closely as possible to 

actual or potential violations of Federal law. In 

furtherance of this objective, last month I transferred 

the supervision of all domestic security cases from our 

Intelligence Division to our General Investigative 

Division, which has responsibility over criminal matters. 

In an effort to insure uniform adherence to the 

guidelines and laws applicable to these and all other areas 

of our jurisdiction, I have combined the Office of Planning 

and Evaluation and the Inspection Division. In this new 

Division I have created a Professional Responsibility Section. 

It will report directly to me. 

I have also expanded the role of the Legal Counsel 

Division in reviewing all areas of FBI policies and operations. 

Legal Counsel will report directly to me and to the Associate 

Director. 
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The investigations transferred include those 

involving domestic organizations oriented toward violence 

and individuals affiliated with such groups, as well as civil 

unrest .and demonstration matters and basic revolutionary 

groups dedicated to the overthrow of the Government. The 

General Investigative Division will also be responsible for 

several categories of criminal investigations formerly 

administered by the Intelligence Division. These are 

bombing matters, sabotage, passport and visa violations, 

and protection of foreign officials and official guests 

of the United States. 

The guidelines which the Attorney General issued 

last March set forth standards and procedures for domestic 

security investigations. But, the FBI regards these to be 

minimum standards. FBI Headquarters has imposed stringent 

criteria to insure we use our manpower resources in the most 

productive manner. 

There are a number of reasons why we have been able 

to bring about a major reduction in our domestic security 

caseload. 

The decade of the 1960's was marked by protests, 

often violent, on our Nation's streets and campuses. 
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We entered the 1970s still engaged in an undeclared 

conflict in Vietnam which was unpopular with some segments 

of our po?ulation. Not in recent history had this country been 

so divided over an issue, and this division was not limited 

to rhetoric but included demonstrations that often erupted 

into violence. 

There were deliberate criminal acts, including 

bombings and sabotage, by persons opposed to our involvement 

in Vietnam. The role of the FBI in this confrontation was 

clearly to thwart the efforts of those who resorted to 

violence as an expression of their opposition. 

With the cessation of the Vietnam War in early 1973, 

a major cause for divisiveness in this country was eliminated, and 

the potential for violence was lessened, but not eliminated. 

The FBI began closing thousands of investigations 

at that time as determinations were made that certain groups 

and individuals no longer were engaged in activities that 

were likely to involve violations of Federal law. 

The FBI met the unusual challenges of the 1960s and 

early 1970s. The Senate Select Committee has examined these 

and other problems in the intellicrence field which led 
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to the creation of this Oversight Committee; and as the 

Committee is aware, the FBI fully cooperated in that review. 

You have my absolute assurance that your Committee 

will receive the same full cooperation in carrying out its 

responsibilities under Senate Resolution 400. 

One of the tasks confronting this Committee is the 

formulation of a legislative charter defining the FBI's 

jurisdiction in the domestic security and intelligence fields. 

This will be a most precise and demanding undertaking. 

As I remarked to Senator Church's Committee, the 

legislative charter must be sufficiently flexible that it does 

not stifle the FBI's effectiveness in combating the high 

incidence of crime and violence across the United States. 

The charter must clearly address the demonstrated problems 

of the past; yet, it must amply recognize the fact that times 

change and so also do the nature and thrust of our criminal 

and subversive challenges. 

The fact that the Department of Justice has 

undertaken the formulation of operational guidelines governing 

this area of our activities does not in any manner diminish 

the need for legislation. The responsibility for conferring 

jurisdiction resides with the Congress. 
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